Beautiful, warm valve sound plus stunning looks make Richter's first amplifier a pleasure to own.

The makers of Australia’s most awarded and much loved speaker systems have extended their philosophy of musicality and affordability to develop the Mystique, which features both conventional inputs plus a USB port for your computer and a mini-jack input for your portable devices.

The USB input harnesses the Mystique’s superior digital-to-analogue (DAC) conversion which flawlessly translates your files into warm, articulate valve sound. The 24-bit 192 kHz circuitry, with its own independent power supply, radically out-performs the typical computer or wi-fi DAC. You won’t believe you are listening to the same playlist!

Team the Mystique with one of Richter’s perfectly matched, award-winning speaker systems for a revolutionary audio experience.

...the power and precision of the Mystique were clearly audible, and the tension induced by the music was palpable.  
– Best Buys Audio & AV Issue 1, 2013

Beautiful just became affordable
The bass is beautifully tuneful, and we were able to follow bass lines with ease.
– Best Buys Audio & AV Issue 1, 2013

Mystique

- Solid single-piece casing
- High-current low-noise ring-type power transformers
- Independent filter circuits for left and right channels
- Czech-made vacuum tubes for the first stage output made by JJ electronics
- PSVANE 6L6G power tubes
- Highest quality components including Vishay HQ-grade resistors, Nichicon capacitors and an Alps volume control
- All circuit boards, input and speaker terminals are gold electro-plated
- Shipped with metal mesh/perspex valve cover (not pictured)

Warranty
See two-year warranty details enclosed with your Mystique amplifier.

Specifications
Max power output 30W x 2
Frequency response 20–20kHz (± 1dB)
Distortion <1%
Signal to noise ratio <86dB
Input sensitivity 225mV
Input impedance 80kohm
Output impedance 4 Ohm / 8 Ohm
Headphone output 6.35mm
Dimensions 380mm (W) x 300mm (D) x 160mm (H)
Weight 13 Kgs
Tubes vacuum 6L6G x 4; ECC835 x 2; 12AU7 x 2

Particularly across the m idrange, music played through the Mystique seemed to 'sing' and sound more fluid than we hear from solid-state amplifiers.
– Best Buys Audio & AV Issue 1, 2013
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